
Our company is looking for a data analyst / data scientist. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for data analyst / data scientist

Manage and interact with ad-serving vendor(s) and campaign management
teams to ensure systems can deliver on proposed and advanced media
tracking data and metrics that feed the model development and budgeting
lifecycles
Contribute to model building/development, coding, interpretation of results
and visualizations
Understand the interactions and synergies across media channels
Consult with media strategists and deployment teams to design actionable
in-market tests that provide measurable and informative insights enabling the
organization to achieve acquisition and retention goals
Enhance our proprietary strategy research platform, including historical
market data replay
Manage huge amounts of data required for back-testing intraday trading
strategies
Develop ways to better understand realised and projected strategy
performance
Have the opportunity to be involved with all aspects of a highly automated,
high volume trading ecosystem
Understand GS principal liquidity provision strategies
Responsible for managing the technical aspects and making
recommendations regarding a wide variety of software products including in
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Qualifications for data analyst / data scientist

Exposure or working knowledge on various statistical techniques including
Poisson & Normal distribution, f-test, t-test, Correlation and Regression
Analysis, sampling techniques such as randomized sampling, cluster sampling
and stratified sampling
Master's degree (PhD preferred) in Statistics, Applied Mathematics,
Computer Science or related field
2+ years of experience with statistical software packages (e.g., SAS, SPSS, R,
or STATA)
Pursuing a BS degree in CS, Computer Engineering, Systems Engineering, or
a related field preferred
Bachelors or Master’s degree in Computer Science, Analytics or a related
discipline
Data analysis in R


